
Week Five: True Purpose in Suffering | LEADER GUIDE
This week wraps up this series & the Small Group Interactive Videos. Next week will be the final
week of lessons for this term before Small Group summer rhythm begins.

What does Small Group Summer Rhythm look like?
In the summer, rather than meeting weekly to discuss the weekend teaching, Small Groups meet
more periodically to engage in either social or serve outreaches: planning backyard BBQs, meeting
up at the local park, serving together at a campus serve event, grabbing dinner in smaller pairs, ect.
Small Groups don’t stop meeting- it just looks different.

What are in2it groups?
in2it groups are groups of people doing something they enjoy doing, together! They create spaces
for us and others to invite both Christians and non-Christians to be together doing things we enjoy
with the hope that through fun, next steps with God will happen.
Your Small Group could choose to host an in2it group together- or have several members of your
Small Group host different events. in2it groups can be one time or recurring events throughout the
summer. in2it groups will begin the first week in June and run through August.
Learn more & register an in2it group at: 242community.com/in2it

Extra Information about this lesson:
The weekend teaching challenged us to view the hardship and suffering in life as moments for us to
cling to who God says He is and who we are in order to continue following Him- even when it’s hard.

This week’s lesson will divate a bit from the weekend teaching to wrap up the big idea of this series:
True purpose emerges as we learn to live our lives from our God given meaning: When we know who
we are in Christ, we know how to live our lives.

Small Group Interactive, Reading, and Discussion:
After watching the Small Group Interactive Video, take 10-15 minutes to walk through Colossians 3
as a Small Group, pausing after each verse to look for the indicative & imperative statements.
Make a list together as a group to reflect back on during the discussion time.
Encourage your Small Group to share:

- What indicatives are hard for them to accept? Why?
- What imperatives are hard for them to trust and obey? What commands in scripture do

they find themselves resistant to? Why?
The goal of this time is to be reminded of how knowing who we are impacts how we live our lives.
What we do stems from who we are in Christ. For help unpacking these verses, you can check out
this commentary.
After discussing questions 1&2, talk together about ways that the group can encourage each other
with both believing the indicatives of God’s truth and following the imperatives God calls us to live.
Next Steps:
Discuss as a Small Group your plans as you begin to wrap up the Small Group term. We encourage
you to meet as a regular group next week with the last lesson and then plan a final “end of term”
party the following week to kick off the summer rhythm.
Chat about what it could look like to host an in2it group together and/or encourage those in your
group to lead an in2it group! 242community.com/in2it

http://242community.com/in2it
https://youtu.be/btIP3oos2P8
https://www.blueletterbible.org/Comm/guzik_david/StudyGuide2017-Col/Col-3.cfm
http://242community.com/in2it


Week of May 15 | True Purpose in Suffering

Ice Breaker Question:

If you had to step in to teach a high school class today, which subject would you teach?

This Week’s Big Idea: True purpose emerges as we learn to live our lives from our God given meaning.
What do you remember most, or what stuck with you from the weekend’s teaching?

Small Group Interactive: Video, Reading & Discussion Questions

Watch together this week’s Small Group Interactive Video and then complete the following
exercise & discussion questions.
Read Colossians 3 pausing after each verse to identify the indicative and imperative
statements together as a Small Group.

Indicative: [n] declarative, a mood that represents the act or state as an objective fact
Imperative: [n] commanding, insistent, some duty that is essential and urgent; a mood that

expresses an intention to influence the listener's behavior

Indicative Statements Imperative Statements

Discuss the following questions:
1. What indicatives are hard for you to accept personally? Why?
2. What imperatives are hard for you to trust and obey? What commands in scripture do you

find yourself resistant to? Why?
3. How can our group encourage each other with the indicatives of God’s truth for each of us?
4. How can our group encourage each other in following the imperatives we are called to grow

into as followers of Christ?

Next Steps: Coaching

As summer approaches, Small Group rhythm looks different. While Small Group won’t continue to
meet weekly through the summer, that doesn’t mean we stop being a community. How can we still
be on mission this summer? Hosting an in2it group!
in2it groups are groups of people doing something they enjoy doing, together! They create spaces
for us and others to invite both Christians and non-Christians to be together doing things we enjoy
with the hope that through fun, next steps with God will happen.
What are some fun things that we could do as a Small Group this summer to invite others to
be a part of?

https://youtu.be/btIP3oos2P8

